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Introduction 
 
This tutorial is designed to introduce users to the new 
PerCon Worldwide Bandplan search that has been 
added to the DataLinks system. This tutorial will show 
users how to perform bandplan searches and 
demonstrate how the PerCon Worldwide Bandplan can 
be applied to real world applications and analysis. 

 

 

 

Overview 
 
Countries and telecommunications agencies use bandplans to define frequency usage for radio and microwaves 
within their geographic area. The PerCon Worldwide Bandplan is the first product of its kind to combine data from 
these organizations to create a database with nearly complete worldwide coverage. The PerCon bandplan database 
is compilation of frequency allocation data from approximately 100 countries and regional telecommunications 
organizations. PerCon has compiled the bandplan information from a variety of sources and data formats and 
combined it into a uniform database format described on page 3 of this tutorial.  
 
The database contains frequency allocation data from 9.000 KHz to 1000000.000 GHz. Using any of the 25 queries, 
users can perform searches based on Country, Country Codes, Frequency, Frequency Range, Frequency Band, ITU 
Region, Service and Usage. Several output formats are available including web pages, text files, databases, 
spreadsheets and .KML files.  
 
 
 
 

Note: Due to differences between countries, some fields of information such as notes, may not be available for 
every country. However, critical fields, such as frequency or usage of information are available and make the 
database extremely useful when analyzing frequencies and their usage on a global scale. 
 
All frequency searches are in MHz. However, a frequency description field is available for viewing the record in 
the standard frequency format. When possible, services are displayed in upper case for primary usage and lower 
for secondary allocations. The database contains several country code formats and ITU regions. Notes are 
included in the system and linked into a note file for additional information relating to a particular band. Additional 
comments are available if provided by the original documents. 
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DataLinks Log In & Searching the Worldwide Bandplan 
 
To access the PerCon Worldwide Bandplan, do the following: 
 
Step 1: Login to DataLinks system using the User ID and password provided by PerCon. Enter the User Id in the     
Username field and enter the password in the Password field. 
 
Step 2: Click Login to log in to the DataLinks system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 3:  After logging in to the system, a list of database categories is displayed. The categories contain collections of 
similar databases typically grouped by database type or source. Clicking on a category will expand the category and 
display a list of databases within that category. Click on Worldwide Databases to expand that category and then click 
on the Worldwide Bandplan database option. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 4: After selecting a category and database, a list of search queries is displayed divided into rows. Each row 
contains a collection of queries grouped together based on a similar field or group of fields. The rows are arranged 
alphabetically based on primary field name.  
 

                         
 
 
 

Note: DataLinks User ID’s and passwords are case-sensitive and must be entered in appropriate case to 
work properly. 

Database Query Category 

Category Query 
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Step 5: Clicking on a query link will display an entry form used to enter the search criteria. The following table provides 
descriptions and examples for all searchable fields. 
 

Field Name 
 

Description Example 

Country 3-character country code Ex: ARM 
Country Name Full country name Ex: ARMENIA 
Country Code - FIPS 2-character FIPS country code Ex: AM 
Country Code - IS02 2-character ISO2 country code Ex: AM 
Country Code - CITEL CITEL country code Ex: 
Frequency Low Low Frequency in MHz Ex: 4.75 
Frequency High High Frequency in MHz Ex: 4.75 
Frequency Description Frequency Range Description Ex: 
ITU Region 1-digit ITU region code Ex: 3 
Service Service description Ex: FIXED 
Usage Usage description, used to determine Gov., Military or Civil Ex: GOVERNMENT 

 
 
 In addition, users can change how the data is ordered using the Sequence option and select the desired output by 
changing the Output Format option. Refer to the next section for more information on the available output formats. 
Click the Submit button to run the search. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pop-Up Help: Click on any field name to display pop-up help.  
 
All of the entry forms displayed within the DataLinks system link to pop-up help windows. The pop-up 
windows are designed to help new and experienced users. By clicking on the field name on any form will 
display the help window and depending on the field type, various instructions and trouble-shooting 
information will be provided.   

Text Fields: Click on a field and 
enter the search criteria.   
 
Depending on the database and 
search selected, the entry form 
will display one to ten text entry 
fields. In the space provided, the 
user can enter the criteria for their 
search.   

Sequence & Output Format: Click on the fields and select the sequence and output format from the 
available choices.   
The Sequence allows the user to define the sort order of the search results. The Output Format allows the 
user to define format of the search results. The sequence and output options vary, but new users should 
use the default values when running searches.  
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Output Formats 
 
Results from Worldwide Bandplan searches can be returned as standard web pages as well as a variety of file types 
for use with other applications. The following output options are available:  
 

Brief - Displays search results in a web page with 5 or more key fields of information in separate columns.  

Brief w/ Links - Brief format, but search results include searchable links. Clinking on a link will run a new 
search using the data from that field as the search criteria.  

Table – Brief format, but search results are displayed in a table with visible borders.  

DBF File - Returns search results in a database file (.DBF) compatible with software capable of reading a 
Microsoft FoxPro or DBase table.  

Excel File - Returns search results in a spreadsheet file (.XLS) compatible with Microsoft Excel.  

ASCII File - Returns results in a comma delimited text file (.TXT).  

ASCII-SDF File - Returns search results in a fixed-length text file (.TXT). 

Google Keyhole File - Returns search results in a .KML file compatible with Google Earth.  

To change the output format, click on the Output Format list box and select the desired format. Output formats using 
web pages will display the results automatically. Searches using any of the file-based output formats will require the 
user to right-click on a link to save the file locally.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: The Brief format is the default output option. New users who are unfamiliar with the system or users 
running searches that may return large numbers of records should use this option. 
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Output Samples 
 
The following screenshots show the results of a bandplan search in a variety of output formats. 
 

Brief with Links 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Excel File 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Clicking on the 
Country field will 
run a new Country 
search based on 
the Country of the 
record selected.  

Clicking on the 
Service field will run 
a new Service 
search based on 
the Service of the 
record selected.  

Clicking on the Frequency 
Description field will run a 
new Frequency Description 
search based on the 
Frequency Description of 
the record selected.  

Opening Files: To automatically open a file in Excel simply click on links. If Excel or compatible program is 
properly installed the file will be downloaded and opened in Excel and will be ready for use on the desktop 
computer 
Saving Files:  To save a file in Internet Explorer, right-click on the file name and select Save Target As. 
To save a file in Netscape Navigator, right-click on the file name and select Save Link As.  
After the file download is complete, select the appropriate application to open the file from the hard drive. 
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Excel Output viewed in MS Excel 
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Table Output Format 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Clicking on the Notes link will pop up a new page of notes positioned at the selected Note. See next page. 
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Note File Popup 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Clicking on the Notes link on a Table output will pop up a new page of notes positioned at the selected 
Note. 
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Google Earth .KML File  
 
Google Earth .KML output option allows a unique method of visualizing Bandplan data. When the ‘KML Output’ option 
is selected, a .KML file is created and clicking on the file link will automatically load the file into Google Earth. The 
.KML option offers added support for the output sequence. For example, when the ‘Frequency’ sequence is selected, 
countries with the same frequencies are color coded with the same color. Each unique ‘Frequency’ is shaded with a 
different color. Users can visualize specific frequencies by check and un-checking various records within Google 
Earth. This feature works the same with all available sequence options.  
 

 
 

 

Note:  Users must have Google Earth installed to use the 
Google Earth .KML option. It can be downloaded for free from 
http://earth.google.com .  New users should consult the Google 
Earth website or program documentation for help using the 
Google Earth viewer software if necessary. 
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Google Earth .KML File – Cont. 

 

 
 
 
 This view is a zoomed image of the previous extraction. Note that 137-138 is used in Bangladesh in 4 services. This 
extraction shows the usage of this band in multiple countries 
 

                     
 
 
 
                   

Clicking on the places link in Google Earth will zoom in to the 
selected country. 
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Google Earth .KML File – Cont. 
 
This image is an example of a broader view of the previous example. 
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ITU Region Map 
 
The following map shows ITU region coverage.  
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Current List of Countries and Organizations 
 
The table below lists all countries or organizations currently found in the PerCon Worldwide Bandplan Database. 
 
 
 
ALBANIA                        
ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA            
ARGENTINA                      
ARMENIA                        
AUSTRALIA                      
AUSTRIA                        
BAHAMAS                        
BANGLADESH                     
BARBADOS                       
BELARUS                        
BELGIUM                        
BOLIVIA                        
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA         
BRAZIL                         
BULGARIA                       
CANADA                         
CHILE                          
CHINA                          
COLOMBIA                       
COSTA RICA                     
CROATIA                        
CYPRUS                         
CZECH REPUBLIC                 
DENMARK                        
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC             
ECA                            
ECUADOR                        
EL SALVADOR                    
ESTONIA                        
ETHIOPIA                       
EU                             
FEDERATED STATES OF 
MICRONESIA 
FINLAND 
FRANCE                        
 
 

 
GEORGIA                        
GERMANY                        
GIBRALTOR                      
GUATEMALA                      
GUYANA                         
HONDURAS                       
HONG KONG                      
HUNGARY                        
ICELAND                        
INDIA                          
IRELAND                        
ITALY                          
ITU-R1                         
ITU-R2                         
ITU-R3                         
JAMAICA                        
JAPAN                          
KAZAKHSTAN                     
LATVIA                         
LIECHTENSTEIN                  
LITHUANIA                      
LUXEMBOURG                     
MALAYSIA                       
MALTA                          
MAURITIUS                      
MEXICO                         
MOLDOVA                        
NETHERLANDS                    
NEW ZEALAND                    
NICARAGUA                      
NORWAY                         
OECS                           
PANAMA                         
PARAGUAY                       
PERU                           

  
POLAND                         
PORTUGAL                       
QATAR                          
ROMANIA                        
RUSSIA                         
SAMOA                          
SENEGAL                        
SEYCHELLES                     
SINGAPORE                      
SLOVAKIA                       
SLOVENIA                       
SOUTH AFRICA                   
SOUTH KOREA                    
SPAIN                          
SURINAME                       
SWEDEN                         
SWITZERLAND                    
TAIWAN                         
TAJIKISTAN                     
THAILAND                       
THE FORMER YUGOSLAV 
REPUBLIC OF 
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO            
TURKEY                         
UGANDA                         
UKRAINE                        
UNITED KINGDOM                 
UNITED STATES                  
URUGUAY                        
UZBEKISTAN                     
VENEZUELA                      
VIETNAM                                        
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Database Structure 
 
The table below shows the structure for the PerCon Worldwide Bandplan Database. This information can be helpful 
when working with the .DBF, .XLS and .TXT output file options.  
 
 
Field # Field Name Field Type  Field Size (Dec) Description 

1         COUNTRY           Character   6 Country Code 

2         SERVICE             Character     128        Service 

3         P_S                      Character    1                         Primary/Secondary Flag     

4         FREQ_LOW         Numeric   17     (8)         Low Frequency   

5         FREQ_HIGH        Numeric     17     (8)       High Frequency    

6         NOTES                 Character     254               Notes 

7         CNTRY_NAME     Character   30                       Country Name                

8         CC_FIPS              Character      2                          FIPS 10-4 Country Code    

9         CC_ISO2 Character 2 ISO 2 Character Code 

10         CC_ISO3 Character 3 ISO 2 Character Code 

11       CC_CITEL             Character     10                                     CITEL Country Code          

12      CC_CEPT             Character     3                                       CEPT Country Code           

13       COMMENTS       Character   254                                      Comments       

14       USAGE             Character 20 Usage 

15       ITU_REGION     Character   1                                       ITU Region 

16      UNITS               Character 3  Frequency Units              

17       FREQUENCY      Character  40                                     Frequency Description        

18-32     NOTES1- NOTES15      Character 3 Note Fields 

33-42     PARTS1- PARTS10      Character     3 US CFR 47 Number            

43 BAND Character 10 Frequency Band 
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Company Information 
 
PerCon Corporation 
4906 Maple Springs / Ellery Rd. 
Bemus Point NY 14712 
 
(716)386-6015 
(716)386-6013 FAX 
 
http://www.perconcorp.com 
 
Email: 
sales@perconcorp.com 
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